XVII  BER MAŁA (garland interlaced to make perforated palanquin)
XVIII  SāRu MāLā (small garland)
XIX  ROJ MāLā (garland for daily use)
XX (a)  TĀMI (wide mouthed beaker of copper)
XX (b)  KOSHA (a conical vessel of copper)
XX (c)  ARGHA (a small conical vessel of silver)
XXI (a)  KAHLĀR TĀMI (wide mouthed beaker of bell metal)
XXI (b)  PUSPAPATRA (a decorated platter of copper)
XXII  GACILĀ and CILĀKI (a stand with earthen lamp)
XXIII  DABA (a large kettle drum)
XXIV  DOLĀ (palanquin made of wood)
XXV  B-IRCHRĀTRA (umbrella of moon like whiteness made of silver)
XXVI  CHOWAR (a tuft of Yak hairs with small hair)
XXVII (a)  Big TAU (large brass cooking utensil)
XXVII (b)  Big CHARLĀ (large brass bowl used for the purpose of keeping cooked food or for distribution)
XXVIII The main priest of the Hayagriva Madhava Temple
XXIX The tank of Madhava
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